Zhejiang Seming Electronic Co., Ltd
Name: A8 LED Grow Light
Model:CDL-G-Apollo 8
LED QTY.:120pcs*3W
Size:496*283*85mm
N.W.:6.05kg
Certification：CE、RoHS、FCC、PSE

Specification
Size
Input Voltage
Output Voltage
Lifespan
Working
Environment
Working Frequency

496*283*85mm
AC100~240V
DC32~45V
50,000 Hours

50~60Hz
960umol/0.5m

N.W.

6.05kg

240W

Output Current

630mA

LED Quantity

120pcs

LED Type

-20~40℃，45%~95%RH

PAR

Actual Power

Color
Lumens

470/1m

LUX
coverage area

3W
Red(630nm)/Blue(460nm)
4800lm
22500lux/0.5m

10100/0.8m

0.9 ㎡/0.5m， 1.7 ㎡/0.8m，2.2 ㎡/1m

Inner Carton Size

600*360*150mm

G.W.(Inner carton)

7kg

Outer Carton Size

600*360*410mm/3pcs

G.W.(Outer carton)

20kg

Standard

LED Light x1,Power line x1,Chaining x2

Remarks

The above parameter is based on Red:Blue=2:1, for reference only

Description
A8 LED grow light is one of the Apollo series, it has 8 luminous tubes. This LED grow light will bring the growing
benefits of sunlight for year round plant growth indoors, it has a potential to increase crop yield up to 25% than
without grow light. The A8 LED grow light has been specifically designed to match the required sunlight plants
require, they are perfect for bringing light to areas as small as a shelf, they are also can be used on a greenhouse
for a variety of horticultural and growing needs. As a grow light, A8 led grow light has a number of advantages
than traditional grow light, such as it can save up to 70% in energy consumption compared to typical non-LED
grow light. One of the largest benefits of A8 grow light is having almost no heat generated in the process of running,
even it can dissipate this minimal heat at the same time. Thus it can be seen that A8 led will be the best option for
your greenhouse or other indoor greening house.
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Zhejiang Seming Electronic Co., Ltd
A8 Led Grow Light Features:
1. Whisper quiet fans installed, less noise.
2. Less heat generated will ensure the entire system works in a cool environment and lasts long.
3. Long lifespan, A8 LED grow Lights have a 50,000 hour lifespan.
4. Environment-friendly , no mercury and any other harmful metals.
5. A8 LED grow light can save more energy than traditional grow light.
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